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We are headed into a new sermon series with a companion devotional. This devotional will cover 8 weeks.
This study, "NOT BRAWNY BUT MY GOD IS", is going to lead you through the journey of Joseph in the Old

Testament. I believe he is best remembered by this scripture found in Genesis 50:20, “As for you, you
meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that many people should be kept

alive, as they are today.” 

Sometimes we preachers focus on that scripture and truth from Joseph’s life and forget the journey that
brought Joseph to say those incredible truths that are still quoted all over our world today. What if at your

funeral they remembered just one truth from your life? That would be disappointing, right? The truths
found in the life of Joseph point directly to being mentally strong, determined, and laser focused on

keeping God at the center of all aspects of our lives, so that we can stand in the shadow of our brawny
God. He becomes our strength. His strength is our strength. Do you find yourself needing strength in times

of great praise and in times of great trials? Then this is the study for you! God has a way of giving us
strength, wisdom, ability, and tools to face every day, no matter the make-up of that day. 

There is a reason that in Genesis, Moses spent the most time retelling the life of Joseph. He spent more
time making sure we understood the life of Joseph than he did Abraham… yes, THE father Abraham. The
reason for this will become more evident as you watch, read, and look at the great journey of faith that

Joseph lived out so well. It will prayerfully become an inspiration to you to live in the strength and shadow
of our brawny God. He is ready for you to rest in Him and rise up in your life circumstances, giftings,

talents, and so much more.  Take this journey so that at the end you can say what Joseph said, “I am not
brawny, but MY GOD SURE IS, and He is holding me up and guiding me every step of the way!”

DEVOTIONALS
AVAILABLE AT

AFC BOOKSTORE
$10



MAY YOUR BIRTHDAY BE

SPRINKLED WITH FUN AND

FILLED WITH LOVE!

1: Dave Frisbie, Gotham Ramsey, Teresa Wrin
2: Kim Gallagher
3: Silas Lessing
5: Charlotte Dagostino, Linda Ellis, Bennett Jones, Kelsi Jones, Terry King, Zelesteno Moreno, Whitney Richwine,  
    Andrew Wilson
6: Christian Muench, LaTrecha Watkins, Weston Yoder
7: Deklyn Brown, Harper Price, Blayklee Stanley
8: Malachi Byrge, Mark Dill
9: Chris Torres
11: Carter Cunningham, Brady Heskett, Justina Pfeffer
12: Abby Adkins, Darys Douglas, Holden Stephens, Alani Yanez
13: Leo Myers, Whitney Wright
14: John Williams
16: Kayden Hoesli
17: Don Mason, Allanzo Moreno, Evie Steele
18: Clayton Stephens, Sophie Beardsley
19: Tim Cox, Ella Martin
20: Colby Bendes, Coral Heaps
21: Jeff Bolt, Alden Claus
22: Marilyn Creel
23: Collin Bauer, Saoirse Purcell
25: Coleman Oakley
26: Dameon McCoy, Jack Reed
28: Hannah Ball, Natalie Beacham, Jon Karel, Ana Yanez
30: Savannah Richwine

Are we missing your birthday? Please contact the church office at
office@andersonfirstchurch.org or 765.643.3137 and let us know. You can
also update yourself on the church directory on the AFC app. Thanks!

APRILbirthdays!
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nth 2: Children’s Council meeting / 7pm

13: Kids Quiz / Shiloh Park, Marion / 10am
14 & 28: Small Groups
16: Community Center Board Meeting 6pm
28: VIP Luncheon for Children’s Dept volunteers

APR

Victories are something that we all hope for in our journey. Victories
are exciting! Victories in our marriages are not just isolated to our
marriages. When we see victories happen in our marriages, it not only
impacts us, but it has the ability to impact our children, those around
us, the people we love, our churches, etc. AFC has experienced so many
victories in the lives of people because they have made the choice to
unleash Jesus over the entirety of their lives. So, we expect the same
result when a couple decides to allow the presence of Jesus
to be unleashed over their marriage. We believe there will be
victory in their marriage. Come experience that victory!
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